
LibbyTips.com Full Service
Membership

Why Become a Member?

Want to subscribe to a tipping service but find yourself too busy, time-poor, and not
set up to follow it?

Don't have time or are too busy to bet each day?
Don’t know how to use Betfair?

Do you want the chance to win money on Horse Racing without doing anything?
Do you want to cheer bets on horses to both win and also lose a race?

Automated betting after a quick set-up
Let Libby Hopwood bet her plays for you with the click of a button!

This Libby Tips - "The Full Service" solves this problem.

BetJet Cloud is a platform that places Libby's “The Full Service" plays and does the
betting for you, using your own Betfair account, so you don’t miss any of her back or lay

bets based on her form and also her close knowledge of specific horses in NSW.

As part of the setup process, you have full control over how much money you would like
to bet with, your unit and liability amounts and you can instantly edit your pre-set

amounts and also turn the service on and off to stop betting. You can also cancel at any
time.

These strict limits and stakes are decided and controlled by you at all times. We
encourage responsible gambling and as I have always said I am not a pro punter but put a
huge amount of time and effort into the form and suggested plays for subscribers. There
are no winning guarantees in wagering. The service has over 5,000 recorded plays since
inception so far in the Libby Tips Journey with all plays on-site, and winning at over 9%
POT. This service will not include multis or exotic bets. It will be backing horses for the

win, and the place and some horses to lay i.e. lose the race.

Once set up with Betfair and through BetJetCloud, you don’t have to do anything. The
automated Cloud Copy bet system will do all the betting for you. When I  place a bet, the
system instantly replicates it on your account. You don’t need to be waiting, watching, or

even awake haha, and you’ll be able to see the bets in your account anytime, anywhere (at
work, the track, the beach or even the pub). I can promise I am not getting 1 cent of

commission or rev share from Betfair. I have previously knocked back other bookies for
this affiliate type of arrangement. I want to win, and my subscribers to win, I will not profit
from their losses and never will. I will be backing these plays myself with my own money!



The service will predominantly be a NSW horse racing “Back” service but given the connection with
Betfair and BetJetCloud, I will also place some selected “Lays”. I have decided for the lay bets to

be placed using Fixed Liability, as this is the way I bet myself. The liability is an amount you are
prepared to lose in case a horse I lay wins a race and this liability will be the same for every bet. The

amount you win will change depending on the horse’s odds.

For example, betting $50 liability on a horse at $3 odds will win you $23.25 (after Betfair
commission) but if the horse wins the race, you will lose $50. This is the best and steadiest long-

term lay betting strategy.

For the punter who has a busy life or wants to subscribe to the set-and-forget plays, this "Full
Service" is perfect for you. So sign up, set your bank, staking and liability up, within your

comfortable staking range, and then enjoy the races with me working hard for you to get a winning
result.

Libby Tips - "The Full Service" Package - $69 Per Month
All Back and Lay bets are automatically placed for you

Back and Lays every day with a focus on NSW horse racing
Subscribe Now - "Limited Spots Available"

Service Results within BetJetCloud dashboard
You can cancel at any time!

Libby

*Set a deposit limit to help your punting. If gambling becomes a problem please call 1800 858 858 
Gambling Helpline 

LIBBY TIPS “THE FULL SERVICE” - HOW IT ALL WORKS:
Create a Betfair account if you have not got one –  Click Here to go to BETFAIR

Create a BetJet Cloud account here if you have not got one -Click here to go to BETJET
Verify your email

Goto your BetJet dashboard and start approval to link your Betfair account
Sign up for the Libby Tips “Full Service” Package and click here to sign up. 

Pick the signup for your desired currency $AUD or £GBP then checkout
Go to your BetJet dashboard – here you will see ‘Libby Tips - Full Service’
There will be two separate services, one for back bets and one for lay bets

Directly below each heading click on the settings cog icon
Make your account active by selecting yes (‘yes’ allows Libby to bet, ‘no’ pauses the service and Libby cannot

bet for you)
Then go to the settings cog and set your bank, stake, and liability limits.

Total Units – will be automatically calculated for you based on your virtual bank, units and stake/liability.
Read the general terms and disclaimers

If you agree, select yes to agree to terms
Click save changes

You are all set up!! The above settings can be changed at any time.

Please note: If you only wish to get back or lay bets and not both, just do all the above but only set active yes against the one you want and
no on the other. Do not delete or cancel one as this will remove both and cancel your entire membership. 

https://www.gamblinghelponline.org.au/
https://www.gamblinghelponline.org.au/
https://register.betfair.com.au/account/registration
https://register.betfair.com.au/account/registration
https://www.betjet.cloud/Identity/Account/Register
https://www.betjet.cloud/BJCB/Subscribe?handler=Deeplink&service=libbytips

